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Reliable Engineers. (Sales-Service-Spares All Kinds of Industrial Pump)

We are Ahmedabad based company established in 2002, MFG. of Industrial Pumps, By

Brand Name TOSS.

The company was started by Mr. Himanshu. who has been in the !eld

since 20 Years . With his vast experience and focus on quality, the company today in

known world over for quality pumps."Quality and Quick Service" our Company.

Reliable Engineers. Are bond by commitment to meet or exceed our customer expectation

regarding quality in products and service, lead time / on-time delivery long team

relationships and continuous improvement.

Pumps being heart of production & Process. After sales service is a mandatory

requirement We are Providing excellent Service that help an uninterrupted and error free

usage of pumps in industries.

The company is having wide experience in pumping industries deep knowledge of

products & always being helpful to customer to give perfect technical solution at

affordable rate.

That is our commitment to provide 100% Satisfaction to all our Customers.

Toss Pumps are manufactured by our expert professionals in our well equipped

manufacturing unit. They are available in various speci!cations and can be customized

as per the demands of the clients. We also have a team of quality analysts who constantly

check the quality of the products to provide quality products to our clients.

Dear Dealer,

Sales / Product Inquiry

Dispatch Details

Complaints

mktreliable147@gmail.com
+91 9376021299
+91 7383029359

sales@reliableengineers.net
info@reliableengineers.net

reliableact147@gmail.com
Mo.: +91 7096455617

reliableact147@gmail.com
Mo.: +91 7096455617

+91 8160162349

Account

Order Status

Marketting

reliableengineersmkt@gmail.com
+91 9898196527

mktreliable147@gmail.com

+91 7383029359



HORIZONTAL SLURRY PUMP

SALIENT FEATURE

VERTICAL SLURRY PUMP
SALIENT FEATURE

Made maintenance quick and easy.
Replacement of wearing parts in field.
Non-clog impeller to handle solid particles.
Better efficiency be use of good hydrulic design.
Back pull out design to carry maintained without disturbing pipe lines.

Compact design easy to install.
Semi open type impeller design offered to handle variety of
slurry liquid. Impeller and casing are designed for maximum
hydraulic effort and minimum thriugh rotating assembly.
Unique space saving design due to verticle mounting of  pump.
Impeller and casing are totally submerged in liquid. So no
priming and air venting required.
Extra heavy Shaft.
Seal less, Chock less and glandless design.
Impeller and casing are of high chrome.
The positive suction condition also prevents cavitations in
pump and pitting impeller and diffuser.

SLURRY PUMP
Reliable Engineers is a leading Manufacturer of Slurry Pump.
Slurry pump are used windy through beneficiation  of the mining
industries where most use wet sepration system.
Slurry pumps wildly used in disposal of fossil fuel power Plants.
Reliable engineers manufacturer horizontal and vertical pump.

Range :- 2” to 6”

Capacity  :- 300 m3/hr
Head :- 60 meter
Pressure up to :- 6 kg/cm2

Dewatering application where water contains with solid particles.
Raw sewage slurry.
Aac block plant.
Effluent, industrial water transfer in Industries.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

APPLICATION
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